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The Huber family celebrates
Singapore’s 50th birthday
with their homely creations
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witzerland and Singapore have
enjoyed excellent and friendly
relations since the establishment of
diplomatic relations in 1967. And it
was six years later that Ernst Huber
arrived in Singapore after working
in hotels as a chef in countries such
as Malta, Iran, Kenya, Malaysia and
Korea. Culture shock was never an
issue for the 26-year-old then because
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he knew that he has to adjust to
the new environment and not have
others adjusting to him. “I learnt that
if you treat people nicely as people
regardless the race, gender, etc., they
will treat you back equally well,” said
the 68-year-old Swiss national who
fell in love with soup kambing, mee
goreng and satays at the old Satay Club
by the sea, shortly after his arrival.

And Ernst should know better,
coming from a country which,
similar to Singapore, is bound by the
diversity of languages and religions.
Switzerland is the only country with
four national languages – German,
French, Italian and Rumantsch.
taKinG rOOt in sinGaPOre
Having studied the art of butchery
and cooking from Swiss masters,
Ernst also worked in Singapore as a
hotel chef before rising eventually to
the position of hotel manager. As a
chef and hotelier, Ernst was invited to
judge at several cooking competitions
and was a founding member of the
Singapore Chef’s Association (SCA)
in 1984, serving as its president from
1985 to 1990.

Revisiting his dream of owning
a European-style butchery and
delicatessen, Ernst founded Swiss
Butchery in 1994 but he has since left
and is now the chairman of Huber’s
Butchery. “I started Swiss Butchery in
1994 because more and more people
wanted European-style meat cuts,
sausages and other products which
were not easily available, and since I
am a professional butcher and chef, I
have the necessary know-how and skill
to start a butchery business,” he said.
He feels that establishing the butchery
concept in Singapore is appreciated by
many Singaporeans who enjoy such a
speciality shop.
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“Me and my colleagues worked
very hard to elevate the status of the
chefs/cooks in Singapore. We formed
the first culinary national team in
1986 and participated with great
success in international competitions.
Our team is most likely the most
successful national team in the last
30 years in the world of International
competitions. The team was invited
to the Istana by the President for its
excellent achievements and successes
over the years,” revealed Ernst, now
the honorary president of SCA, who
still helps out at the association when
necessary while the younger chefs are
at the helm.

Ernst, who enjoys a good chicken
rice, Hokkien mee, beef kway teow
and laksa, thinks himself as a good
ambassador for Singapore whenever
he travels overseas, often highlighting
the achievements of his host country.
“Singapore is a very liveable country
and I admire what this country has
achieved over the years,” he said.
Business with a
family-value culture
He married a Singaporean and his
roots with Singapore grew stronger
every year, more so after the birth of
his second son, Andre, who is the

executive director of Huber’s Pte
Ltd and is primarily responsible for
sales to the food service industry.
Apart from managing the marketing
and administrative functions, Andre
oversees the import of meat products.
“Me and my brother had no intention
to take over the business. When
my brother decided to work in the
business, I felt the need to join him so
that we could take it to the next level. I
jumped at the chance to work with my
brother whom I have a lot of respect
for, so I flew back from Australia to
join him,” Andre revealed. “We ended
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up having to start a new company
named Huber’s eight years ago. It
was hard but definitely very rewarding
to see your customers enjoy your
products.”
Ernst’s elder son Ryan is the managing
director of Huber’s. After completing
his education in automotive
engineering in Australia, he came
back to Singapore and helped his
father with his business. His father
was not young anymore then, and he
felt compelled to continue with the
effort and work his father had put in
to build up the business. So instead
of designing cars as a graduate with
a first class honours in automotive
engineering, he started to work for
his father and designed the Huber’s
factory and is responsible for the
operations and production of Huber’s
delicious sausages and hams.
“I have two loves – cars and food. I
think if you have a love for the work, it
is easy to do business. I’m very lucky
to have had my father as my boss,
my mentor and my teacher, to teach
me the trade. It’s great to work in a
business with a family-value culture
and if I have to choose, I would do
it again, exactly the same way, not
differently,” said Ryan.
mOre sinGaPOrean than swiss
Having Swiss blood in them does
not make Ryan or Andre any less
Singaporean. They had a childhood
similar to any typical Singaporean.
They did two and a half years of
national service (NS) and their
conversations are peppered with more
“lah” than ”yah”.
Andre, whose favourite local food is
chai tow kway, joked: “Being of mixed
race, it was easy to remember us,
which can be a good and bad thing.”
Ryan added, “People who didn’t know
me would always be surprised when I
spoke Mandarin!”
Andre continued: “I am proud of
this country and what it has given
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to its people. Singapore is young
compared to Switzerland who is over
700 years old. It will take time for
the attitudes and character of people
here to progress to be uniquely
Singaporean.”
“I like being Singaporean, to be part
of a multiracial society where we
may look different, speak different
second languages, or have different
religions. Deep down in our hearts,

we are one and the same proud
Singaporeans,” shared Ryan who
is drawn to spicy food, particularly
Indian-style cuisine.
Ernst concluded: “One can simply
congratulate Singapore for its
outstanding achievements in the
first 50 years and hope that the
nation and its people stay grounded
for the next 50 years to ensure the
continuation of a better living.”

Celebratory Recipes
the huber family, who shares a common love for
quality meats, is using their products to create recipes in
celebration of singapore’s 50th birthday.

ryan’s porridge recipe uses the wienerli, a swiss sausage.
this dish is what he grew up eating at home. “it always
makes me feel right at home here in singapore,” he said.
the swiss love for smallness is perfectly expressed in the
swiss-German ending “li” added frequently to nouns (as
in guetzli [cookies] and müesli). “li” is derived from an old
German equivalent to the english word little.

andre’s creation has adapted the roast duck rice, a popular
local dish, using huber’s smoked duck breast. “smoked
duck breast is eaten in switzerland. the eggs in the dish
are half-cooked as well which I ﬁnd a lot nicer than hardboiled eggs,” he said. “i used to eat a lot of duck rice after
booking out of camp during my ns days. i never felt more
singaporean than in ns and i had a lot of happy memories.
so adapting this dish is special for me.”

ernst cooked fried rice, huber-style. “the reason being
that fried rice is eaten by everyone and it is excellent with
western ingredients, particularly our homemade sausages.
i used only chicken sausages which have sheep casings so
that every singaporean can enjoy this dish,” he said.
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维纳林香肠粥
Wienerli Porridge
用料
米半杯 • 清水4至6杯 • 维纳林香肠2条，切薄片
• 鸡蛋1个，打散 • 盐或酱青适量 • 胡椒粉适量
• 虾夷葱少许
作法
1
用流水将锅中的米洗净，沥干水分。
2
加入清水，分量依据个人喜好。4杯水煮出
稠粥，5杯水煮出5分稠的粥，6杯水煮出稀
粥。开低火。
3
将米煮约30分钟，偶尔搅拌以防止米粒粘
在锅底。
4
加入维纳林香肠片，继续煮5分钟。
5
将锅离火，加入蛋液，同时快速搅拌粥。
6
用盐或酱油和胡椒粉调味，缀以虾夷葱。

Ingredients
1/2 cup rice • 4 to 6 cups water • 2 pieces
Wienerli, sliced thinly • 1 beaten egg •
salt or light soya sauce to taste • pepper to taste
• a few chives
Method
1
Wash rice in a pot with running water then
drain.
2
Add desired amount of water (4 cups for a
thick porridge, 5 cups for medium or 6 cups
for thin) to the pot. Heat over low heat.
3
Cook for about 30 minutes, stirring
occasionally to prevent the rice from sticking
to the bottom of the pot.
4
Add Wienerli and cook for another 5 minutes.
5
Remove pot from heat. Add beaten egg
while stirring the porridge quickly.
6
Season with salt (or light soya sauce) and
pepper. Garnish with chives.
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烤烟熏鸭饭
Roasted and Smoked Duck Rice
Ingredients
500ml chicken stock
200ml water
4 slices old ginger
1 tbsp dark soya sauce
3 cups rice, washed
4 eggs
600g smoked duck breast

用料
鸡汤500毫升
清水200毫升
老姜4片
酱油1汤匙
米3杯，洗过
鸡蛋4个
烟熏鸭胸肉600克

酱汁
鸡汤100毫升
酸梅酱2汤匙
酱油1汤匙
酱青1茶匙
胡椒粉半茶匙

作法
1
预热烤箱至摄氏200度。
2
取一个锅，将鸡汤、清水、姜片和酱油加
入洗过的米中。用中火焖煮约15至20分
钟。最后的5分钟，必须要盖锅盖。也可以
使用电饭锅煮饭。
3
煮沸一锅水，加入鸡蛋煮6分钟就好。立即
捞出，放入冰水中停止烹饪。
4
放置4分钟使鸡蛋冷却，剥壳。可放入酱汁
里30分钟，为鸡蛋添加味道和颜色。
5
将烟熏鸭胸肉皮面朝上置于烤盘上，烘烤8
至10分钟。鸭皮会呈现漂亮的褐色，部分
油脂会流出。
6
制作酱汁：在小锅内混匀鸡汤、酸梅酱、
酱油、酱青和胡椒粉，加热。添加一些烤
鸭的油脂。
7
将煮好的材料分别摆放在盘中，加上喜欢
的点缀即可。
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Sauce Ingredients
100ml chicken stock
2 tbsp plum sauce
1 tbsp dark soya sauce
1 tsp light soya sauce
1/2 tsp pepper
Method
1
Preheat oven to 200°C.
2
Add chicken stock, water, old ginger and dark
soya sauce to washed rice in a pot. Simmer on
medium heat for about 15 to 20 minutes. Cover
the pot completely for the last 5 minutes (the
rice can be cooked in a rice cooker as well).
3
Boil a pot of water. Add eggs and boil for exactly
6 minutes. Transfer immediately to ice water to
stop the cooking.
4
Allow about 4 minutes for eggs to cool. Then
peel the shell. For the eggs to have some taste
and colour, add them to the sauce for half
an hour.
5
Put smoked duck breast (skin-side up) on a tray.
Bake for 8 to 10 minutes. The skin will be nicely
browned and some of the fat will have melted.
6
To make the sauce: Combine chicken stock,
plum sauce, dark soya sauce, light soya sauce
and pepper into a small pot and heat it up.
Add some melted duck fat to the sauce after
roasting the duck breast.
7
Place cooked ingredients on plates. Garnish
as desired.
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Fried Rice Huber-style
用料
橄榄油60克
青、红、黄灯笼椒各60克，切小块
洋葱140克，略切碎
蒜头20克，切碎
辣熏粗粒鸡肉香肠2条(200克)，切成3毫米的片
瑞士芝士鸡肉香肠2条(150克)，切成3毫米的片
巴斯马蒂香米320克，煮至熟软但仍是粒状，
放凉
调味用的盐和胡椒粉
虾夷葱20条，切成5毫米的片
芫荽叶少许
作法
1
用橄榄油将灯笼椒块炒3分钟，然后加入洋
葱碎和蒜茸。
2
加入香肠片，续炒3分钟至浅棕色。
3
加入米饭，用小火炒5分钟，同时不断
搅拌。
4
加入调味料调味，加入一半的虾夷葱。
5
将饭盛放在盘子上，撒上剩余的虾夷葱，
并用芫荽叶装饰即可。

Ingredients
60g olive oil
60g green, red and yellow capsicum each,
cut into small cubes
140g onion, roughly chopped
20g garlic, finely chopped
2 spicy, coarse, smoked chicken sausages (220g),
cut into 3mm slices
2 chicken hotdogs (150g) with Swiss cheese,
cut into 3mm slices
320g basmati rice, cooled after precooking till soft
but still grainy
salt and pepper for seasoning
20 chives, cut into 5mm slices
a few coriander leaves
Method
1
Heat the capsicums in olive oil for 3 minutes,
then add onion and garlic.
2
Add sausages and fry for another 3 minutes till
a bit brown.
3
Add rice and fry on low fire for 5 minutes while
always stirring.
4
Season to taste and add half the chives.
5
Plate the rice, sprinkle with remaining chives and
decorate with the coriander leaves.
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